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NOTICE 
If there is a date written 

by your name on the Plains-
man, your subscription ex-
pired on that date. Please 
take note. 

WE TRAVEL 
We traveled on Monday, 

but it wasn't very far. The 
places we visiited were Sun-
down and Levelland. At 
Sundown we visited in the 
City Office and in the store 
of Jack Williams. 

Jack was out, but we 
found Mrs. Williams on the 
Sob, and she said they had 
been snowed under for the 
past few weeks and looking 
forward to the time ' when 
they could close at least a 
part of the time on Sunday. 

While our rounds were 
not complete in Levelland, 
due to shortness of time, we 
did see our affable and ac-
commodating county judge, 
Faul Williams. 	Paul had 
been a rather busy man up 
until just a few moments 

would indicate, if the 
yield holds as it should from 
first estimates, that the crop 
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5. 
Viewpoints on discipline. 

Should parents enforce pun-
ishment before finding out 
reason and cause for mis- 
behavior? 	  2 

Should parent discuss with 
teenager before making de 
cision on punishment 	81 

Should there be a family 
council plan where the 
whole group decides .. 18 

Should there be self-discip- 
line 	  
Outside of school and 

chinch, what do you do for 
I entertainment? 
Show 	 
Bowling 

Potts followed Judge Magee. Cut down on spending, mon- 

	 53 Miniature gee; f 

JONES HAVE 
A FEAST 
j Those gathering at the 
Winston Jones home for 
Thanksgiving dinner were 

' Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Jones 
and daughter, Linda, of Rop-
es; Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jones 
and family and Mr. and Mrs: 

1L. D. Jones and family, all 
of Brownfield. • 

They not only report a 
j bountiful repast, but a plea-
tsant day. 

The men are brothers. 
000 

WILL MOVE 
TO ROPES 

TOM PETERSON 
SAYS CROPS ARE 
MESSED UP 

Tom Peterson says this 
year's crops is messed up. 

"We had fine prospects at 
one time," he stated, "but 
the wet weather which oc-
curred when we should have 
been harvesting certainly 
messed us tip." 

Tom says the grade  of 
cotton is way off. 

000--- 

ON SICK LIST 
Mrs. Clyde Loveless is re-

ported to be among the ill 
this week. 

	

000 	 

5. Manners 
Yes 	  96 
No 	  11 
If you cannot discuss this 

with your parents who do 
you discuss it with? 
Friends 	  66 
Older brothers, sisters .... 23 
Other relatives 	 13 
Pastor 	  12 
‘Sunday School teacher .... 1 
Teachers 	  6 
Others 	  6 

Attitude of parents to a-
bove problems. 
Too conservative 	 28 
Refuses to discuss 	 11 
Discusses freely and wise- 

—000 

JIM MARTIN 
OUT WITH FLU 

Jim Martin spent a mis-
erable weekend fighting the 
flu. 

Jim said the only reason 
he did not hurt any more 
than he did was , because 
there was not any more of 
him to hurt. Still weak but 
game, he is now able to be 
about again. 

MIKE MOSS 
IN HOSPITAL 
Mike, small son of Mrs. 

Betty Moss, is in the Meth-
odist Hospital at Lubbock 
where he has been. seriously 
ill. • 

000 

RETURNS FROM 
CALIFORNIA 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Strick-
land, who had been visiting 
their children in California 
the past few weeks, have re-
turned home. 

Mrs. Strickle d, who made 
the trip for the benefit of 
her health, is reported to 
be improved. 

000-----• 
AMONG THE ILL • 

Mrs. Isla Etheridge and 
her daughter, Lynell, were 
numbered among the ill 
this week. They are report-
ed to be improved. 

* * * 
before we walked in, pro- 

Mrs. L. E. Jeffcoat and bating a will. Judge D. E. 
Mrs. Frank Story, president MacGee had charge of the 

Society of Christian Service, Gee, whom we have known 

Donnell Tuesday. They re- more years, we were re- 

informative meeting. to Hockley County he was 

There will be a PTA meet- Judge Doyle of Levelland their parents is ienored? t-' about the close of the first ing today, December 3, I Set . hour to come home ....4e defeated him for second' 	 (Thursday) at the Ropes half of the Annual Confer-'Privileges taken 'away .... 29 term. When Doyle offereo 	 ence Year. 	It has several 6 school cafeteria at 3 :30 PM. Physical punishment 
28 All members are urged to duties, but included are the Bawling out 

attend. 	 main functions, such , as: 

ey 
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COTTON GINNING 
TOPS 11,000 BALES 

Almost three thousand bal-
es of cotton have been gin-
ned by the seven gins in 
the Ropes community since 
last week, placing the total 
number turned out at 11,311. 

KIDS' PICTURES 
WILL BE PRINTED 

It is an undisputed 
that the responsibilities of 
tomorrow's world, our Na-
tion, and Community will 
rest upon the shoulders of 
the children of today. Since 
this is true, the publishers 
of this newspaper would 
like to give you a good look 

; NEW DELINTING 
PLANT IS NOW 
BEING ESTABLISHED 

Announcement was made 
this week that the Farm 
Center Gin and Elevator, 
four miles north of Ropes 
on Highway 62, is establish-
ing a delinting plant. 

This plant will fill a long 
felt need in the community. 

Watch for ad in Plains-
man which will announce 
opening of the plant. 

----o0o---- 

METHODIST 
CHURCH NEWS 

PTA NEWS 
A report from the Treas-

urer showed our Bake Sale 
of October to bring $24 95. 
Our membership fees foi 
through October 31 was $31. 

We had a very interesting 
program. 	Rev. John Cole 
spoke on the subject given 
as a suggestion from our 
PTA program manual "God 
gave Color to our Children's 
Eyes but it is up to us to 
put Light in them". "Guid-
ance with Meaning" was 
our topic for the November 
program. 	Guidance is one 
of the means of assisting 
the individual in gaining the 
most from his home, his 
school, and his life in gene 
eral. The definition of guid-
ance implies that the person 
receives whatever assistance 
he, as an individual, needs each. 
in learning to make choices 
and decisions, ways of ad- 

!F IGHTY-EIGHT justing to life situations and 
skills in solving problems. 	PER CENT Ov 

A questionaire was made 
out and presented to each 
high school student. A re-
presentative for the fresh-
man, sophomore, junior and 
senior classes served as pan-
el members. The panel was 
Priscilla Green, Charla Ber-
ry, Sandra Armstrong and 
Gary Grant, with Mr. Han-
naford as moderator. These 
are the questions and how 
they were answered  by the 
high school students: 

What form of punishment 
should there be when dis-
cipline set for teenagers by 

legal side qf the picture. 	 and vice president respec- 

minded that when we moved 	 ported a very successful and 

;just finishing out his term 	 * * 

young county, he being the 	 will meet at First *Methodist 
third county judge. Judge 	 Church at Brownfield Fri- 
Evans, of Ropes, was the 	 day at 9:30 AM. This Con- 
first elected judge, 	and 	 ference meets annually at 

ROPES CAGERS 
WHIP WHITEFACE 

Ropesville's Eagles got off 
to a fast start here Tuesday 
night and whipped the 
Whiteface Antelopes,  45-31, 
with the Ropes girls making 
it' unanimous with a 61-49 
triumph. 

John Valentine led the 
Ropes attack with 10 points, 
but Thad to settle for a tie 
with the Antelopes' Mike 
McCoy for game honors. La• 
void Lowrie and J. L. Han-
sard of the Eagles each had 
nine points. 

The girls had even less 
trouble, with Emma Chris-
topher scorching the nets 
with 35 points. Jean Tussy 
backed her up with 22. A 
pair of Powell sisters led the 
attack with 18 and 17 points 

at 	these 	future 	"World is a little over one-third out. 
Builders". 	 The clear weather is giv- 

The only way we can do ing the farmers a chance to 
this is by publishing pictures  get into their fields, and 
of them in a feature series. where harvest hands are not 
To assure the latest and available, strippers are going 
best reproduction pictures. . into action. While it is said 
they must all be of uniform that two more weeks will Rev. Frank Story, Pastor 

Church School 	 
Morning Worship 	 
Evening Worship 	 
MYF 	  
&Choir Practice 	 
WSCS, Monday 	 
MYF Choir Practice 

Wednesday 	 
Prayer Meeting 

Wednesday 	 

size and quality. 
An expert children's pho- 

tographer with all the nec- 

clean up the cotton crop, 
folks who have been over 
the territory are of the be- 

essary equipment for this lief that cotton will still be 
specialized work, will be in the field after the first or 
here Tuesday, December 17. the year. 
Pictures will be taken at the I 
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i WHITLOCKS Hughes,  

from 10 AM to 5 PM, " I HAVE GUESTS 
No Charge to Parents d  i Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whit- 

There is no charge to the Thanks- 
parents. 	

There are abso-  lock had as their Thanks- 
' giving guests Mr. and Mrs. 

Mutely no strings to this Harvey Lambe and Janice, 
invitation. It is bonafide in  Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Whit-
every sense of the word. lock and son Davey, Mrs. 
Parents do not have to sub-  John Hart and Charles, Mr. 
scribe, nor even readers of and Mrs. Morris Goad, all 
this newspaper to take ad-,  ' children of the Whitlocks, 
vantage 	of this feature. I and all from Lubbock. 
Neither are they obligated I Also, Ruby Jo Popejoy, 
to purchase pictures after , Sister of Mrs. Whitlock, • Mr. 
they are taken. Those who  1 and Mrs. Rees Popejoy and 
want some additional prints  Glenda and Gene, brother 
may obtain a limited num-
ber by arrangement with 
the Studio representative 
when they select the pose 
they want printed in the 

TAXES PAID 

In meeting Judge Mac- 	 tively, of the local Woman's 

over a period of thirty or 	 attended a workshop at O'- 

as county judge. It was a 	 The District Conference 

Tax Assessor - Collector 
Murry Stewart informed the 
,Plainsman this past week 
that more than 88 per cent 
of the taxes in Hockley 

l  County had already been 
collected. 

The fact that the county 
gives a discount on taxes 
paid in October and Novem-
ber is considered one reason 
they have been paid early. 

Electing lay leaders for the 
district, licensing preachers 
and recommending suitable 
preachers for membership 
into the Annual Conference. 

It has been denominated 
The Layman's Conference, as 
there are many more lay 
people members than clergy. 
It is this conference that 
enables the church to pol-
ity and policies to originate , 
with the laymen and women.' 

000 

of Mrs. Whitlock, and Clar-
ence Kissel, all of Lubbock. 

----o0o---- 
NOTICE 

VISITS FATHER 
paper. It is entirely up to IN SWEETWATER 
them. 

On Thanksgiving Mrs. Jim 
Martin, accompanied by her 
son, James, and Maurice 
Whitehead, visited Mrs. Mar-

' tin's father, L. E. McCorm-
ick, in Sweetwater. On Fri-
day, accompanied by her 
sister, Ada Mae Dunn, of 
Sweetwater, Mrs. Martin vis-
ited another sister, Mrs. Al-
ene Reeves, in Abilene. 

James and Maurice report 
a wonderful time hunting, 
even though they did not 
find much to shoot at. 

The More Pictures, 
the Better 	- 

The Plainsman simply 
wants pictures of all the 
youngsters and the more, 
the better. So the Mothers 
and Fathers of the corn-
munity in which this paper 
circulates should remember 
the date, December 17th, at 
Mrs. Lola Hughes' residence, 
and not fail to bring their 
children to the photographer. 

You will be mighty glad, 

for a second term, Evans in 
his turn defeated him. Judge 

Judge Magee has been prac-
ticing law in Hockley Coun-
ty for more than thirty 
years, and is not only . an 
outstanding citizen but, also, 
a lawyer of the first water. 

Judge Evans, we believe, 
was the only man from this 
side of the county to be.  
elected judge. This was 
brought about by the fact 
that in those days the de-
ciding and largest vote in 
the county was in the Ropes 
ville box. 

On down -the hall we met 
and visited with Mrs. Mary 
Meek, our efficient county 
treasurer. Mary was busy 

It studies the recommen 
-000 

afterwards, if you did, and 

FOR 
dations of the General, Jur- I  

. very, very sorry if you do , APPEALS isdictional and Annual Con- not permit your children to 
ferences and . works out the , participate in this event. MORE COMMUNITY 
plans for making them ap- The kiddies will have much 
plicable on the District and fun and both Mother and 
local church levels. 	I Dad—and 	the youngsters, I Ralph Rioj as, chairman of 

too—will be very proud to the Community Chest Drive 
Several of our members see their pictures in print' in the Ropes community, is 

are ailing with the flu at later. 	 1 this week appealing for more 

this writing. 	Our prayers I I 	Appointments 	may 	be \ donations. 

are for their speedy recov- made by calling Mrs. Doro--, Letters were mailed to the 

ery. 	Also, we extend our  thy Martin, Phone 3371, folks of the community last - 

deepest sympathy to theI Ropesville, Texas. 
family of E. E. Nix in this 

CHEST FUNDS 

keeping the county records Riding around ........ 	... 74 * * * 

straight. 
We looked in on T. 0. 

(Petty, but he was a busy 
man, and we did not get to 
talk to him. 	As has been 
stated 14efore, he will not be 
a candidate for "reelection. 

We also visited in the 
office of Dick Cooke, veter-
an's administrator. It was 
noon when we walked into 
his office, and we had din-
ner with him over at Har- 
per's Cafeteria. 	Dick has 
the political bee buzzing in 
his bonnet, and it is likely 
The "will make the race fot 
county treasurer. 

At the cafeteria we saw 
'Harper Brown. Harper ser-
ved ek district clerk for 
several years, but no longer 
has political ambitions. Ile 
Is giving his time to seei-e: 
that the best food Obtain- 	No 
able can be found in his 
eating place. 

We met up with Bryan 
Hulse and Jim Preuit. Jim 
is going to make the race 
for reelection as county 
commissioner. During his 
tenure of office Jim has not 
been a precinct commission-
Turn to Page 3 

75 	Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goad, 
75  who now live in Lubbock, 
47  will move to Ropes during 
61  this month. They will oc- 
42 cupy the Bagley house. 
25 
13 
58 

--- 

i Television 	  
Radio 	  
Dancing 	  
Party 	  
Reading 
Hobbies 
'Parlor games 	 
Music 	  
Sporting events 	 55 
Swimming 	  55 
Skating 	  49 
Pool 	  31 
Travel 	  29 
Hunting and fishing 	 25 

Would you like to see 
Ropes have a Youth Center? 
Yes 	  105 
No 	  
Indifferent 	  2 

Can you discuss the fol-
lowing freely with your par-
ents: 
1.. Use of family car 

Yes 	  88 
15 

2. Social behavior, such as 
dating? 
Yes 	  86 
No 	  24 

3. Entertaining friends 
Yes 	  100 
No 	  9 

She is the former Miss 
Jackie Whitlock. 

----ono---- 

week, and while the re-
sponse was hearty, there is 
still a shortage of several 
hundred dollars needed to 
make up the Ropes quota. 

"I will appreciat it," said 
Ralph, "if the folks will con-
tinue to mail in, or bring 
in, their contributions." 

hour of sadness caused by ' 
the death of his father. 

4 

CARD OF THANKS 
I want to thank all my 

friends and neighbors for 
the help they, all gave me 
in controlling the fire in 
my home on Monday night, 
November 18, and especially 
the Fire Department of 
Ropesville, Texas. 

V. L. Wallace. 
4. Sex 

Yes 	  
No  	  ,;m104111111110a 

ly 	  65 
73 'Enforces unwanted discus- 
34 I sion 	  8 



Claw 
KAREN'S IDEAL BOY 
Hair: Danny Robinson 
Eyes: Troy Witherspoon 
Mouth: Gerald Ward 
,Personality: James Zorns 
Hands: Max'sl Humble 
Smile: Johnny Valentine 
Physique: Taylor Leach 
Best dressed: Billy Strick-

land 
Best all-around: Eluis Powell 
DOODLES' IDEAL GIRL 
Hair: Mary Ann 
Eyes: Rosine 

!Mouth: Ann 
I Personality: Patsy Robertson 
Hands: D'Linda 
Smile: Rosine 
Figure: Ann 
Legs: Janice Pointer 
Best dressed: Patsy Robert-

son 
Best all-around: Patsy Rob-

ertson. 

SENIOR NEWS 
We are very proud to 

won the queen at the 
supper Tuesday night. 
queen looked very beautiful. 
Leslie crowned Kaye Nell 
king of high school. 

We had a very 
Thanksgiving and a 
nice holiday. 

have 
box 
Our 

nice 
very 

JUNIOR NEWS 
Our class seems to have 

enjoyed the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Everybody looks 
like they gained a little 
weight. 

We made about $60.00 on 
the box supper the other 
night. 

••-•--000--•••• Reporters, Mary Morrow 
Doyle Crawford.  

yr Tr * 	 hERE FOR 

MANKSGIVING 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter, 

Saba, and their chil-
Mr. and Mrs: Mickey 

and family, Billy, 
and George Carter, all en-
joyed Thanksgiving at the 
Carter home southeast of 
Ropesville. 

o0o--. 

of San 
dren, 
Martin 

TOLLISON BEDDING COMPANY 
1715 AVE. H, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

WE MAKE ANY KIND OF MATTRESS YOU WANT. 
YOU CAN SAVE BY HAVING YOUR OLD BEDS 
MADE OVER — WE RENOVATE TO YOUR SPEC-
IFICATIONS. 

COTTON MATTRESSES, OSPEDIC MATTRESSES, 
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES, ETC. 

BYRON STEPHENSON, Representative 

PHONE PO 2-4261 
DROP US A CARD 

OR SEE ME WHEN I AM IN ROPES 

Ray Johnson Grocery 
'nd 	rket 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Biscuits, all brands, can .10 
Avacodos, eac h 	.10 
Spaghetti FAII:IIA:1(C)  " 3 tall cans .49 
Peaches, No. 2+ Hunts, 3for$1 
Pure Lard, 3 15 Crt. 	.69 
Spag. 	Meat balkw= CANS  .59 
Salmon, Swanee, tall can - .39 
Cloverlake Milk, half gal. .49 

.Sweet Peas, Hunt, tall 	.19 

Pickle & Pimento Loaf, 16.39 
Slab Bacon, No. 1, lb. 	:59 
T-Bone Steak, pound 	.69 

S 

It WE GIVE DOUBLE THRIFT STAMP. 

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE 

WITH ONLY 

17 Shopping 
Days Left 

COME TO OUR STORE An PICK THE 

YOU WANT WE HAVE ITEMS FOR 

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 

PLACE A SMALL DEPOSIT AND WE WILL 

LAY-AWAY THE GIFT OF YOUR CHOICE 

Riojas Dept. Store 
R. RIOJAS, Owner-Operator 

Mrs. Ruby Beebe, Clerk, 
72nd District Court, 
Hockley County, Texas. 

(Seal) 

VISITS IN 

ROPESVILI.E 
Mrs. Jeff 

Honey Grove, 
past Saturday 
homes of Jim 

,happy and others were not. GOTCHERS 
We all had a good Thanks- 

giving, and are happy school , SEE WHATNIK The Eagles 
1 is started again (famous last 

words). 

* 

Assistant Editor 

Strother, 	of 
was here this 
visiting in the 
Martin, Tyree 

Joyce Dozier 
Feature Editor 	  
Class News 	  

Martin, Arzie Martin and Sports, Coming Events 
Tommy Littlefield. I Humorous Writings 	 

Patsy Robertson 
Lavoid Lowrie 

Rosine O'Neal 

	 Joyce Dorier 

Jim Gotcher told the Plain: 
sman Monday that some 
days ago he and wife and 
Mr. Williams watched the 

Pl.Whatnik play around in the 
Southern skies. 

"We watched- it for more 
than an hour," said Jim, 
"then it gained altitude and 
took off to the north. We 
watched it until it disap- 

She is a niece of the above 
mentioned folks. 	 MENU 

000--- • 	 MONDAY, the 9th: 

M. HANNAFORD 

giving holiday. 	 peared from sight. 

Ham 	Baked potatoes 

RECEIVES RATING 	
Corn 	 Bread

Fruit Cobbler 
Mendon Hannaford, son of TUESDAY, the 10th 

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hanna- Fried chicken, Mashed po-
ford, on December 1 re-, tatoes, green beans, butter, 
iceived rating of Yeomen 2nd hot rolls and peaches. 

'WEDNESDAY, the 11th: • 
Roast beef, new potatoes, 

asparagus, hot rolls, - butter 
CITATION By 	and jello. 

10 

11 
9 

10 
113 
10 

9 

Janice Pointer 
Jehue Price 
Gracie Riojas 
Marie Salinas 
Beverly Sorrell 
Kaye Sosebee 
Jimmy Williams 
Emagene Wright 

FRESHMAN NEWS 
We all finished our six 

weeks tests last week. 
Everyone was very pleased 

with their report cards, but 
others were not. 

We all enjoyed the Thanks 

7th GRADE NEWS Class in the Navy. 
He is stationed at Guam. 

SALUTING THE SENIORS 
Troy Lee Witherspoon was 

orn in Lubbock on June 27, 
1939, the first child of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Y. Witherspoon. 

Troy moved to Ropes from 

We all enjoyed the holi-
days, and now we are set-
tling down to work. 

Our report cards will be 
out this week. We are hop= 
ing we will all do good. 

The junior high basket-
, ball tournament begins on 
Monday at Wellman. We will 
play Smyer first. 

We are now checking in 
our Health books, and are 
getting our Science. We hope 
we will enjoy them as much,  
as we enjoyed our Health. 

Reporters, Gloria Brown 
and Gerald Sniitn. 

	NOSSI 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: 

THURSDAY, the 12th: 
Hot , dogs, pinto beans, 

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS carrot and apple salad and Muleshoe when he was in 

and Unknown Legal Repre- 
cake. 	 the 8th grade and has been 
FRIDAY, the 13th: 	 a favorite of all the Ropes sentatives of J. C. GEORGE, 

Hamburged steak, sweet students. To prove it he Deceased, and all the Un- 
known Parties, owning or potatoes, English peas, hot was elected Mr. R.H.S. this 
claiming any interest in the rolls, butter and ice cream. year, the highest honor we 

East 70 feet of Block 3 and 
the East 70 feet of Block 6 COMING ATTRACTIONS ,„, 
S. 

S. Ripley Subdivision of Friday: Basketball at Idalou. 

the City of Levelland, Hock- Tuesday, Dec. 10: Roosevelt I  
ley County, Texas. 	

here at 7:00 PM. 

GREETING: 
HIGH SCHOOL 

You are commanded to ap- 
HONOR ROLL 

pear by filing a written 
answer to the plaintiff's Second Six Weeks 

A" Roll 
petition at or before 10  Priscilla Green 
o'clock A.M. of the first ; Wenda 
Monday after the expiration „

B" R 
Lou Lowrie 

of 42 days from the date of 	
oll 

 
issuance of this Citation, 

;
, 
Charla Berry 
Delores Brown 

the same being Monday, the  
Emma Christopher 

13th day of January A. D., 
1958, at or before 10 o'clock Lena Christopher  
A.M., before the Honorable Doyle Crawford 

Stanley Elliot 
72nd District Court of Hock- Robbie Epperson 
ley County, at the Court Marilyn Fletcher 
House in Levelland, Texas. 	

Gary Grant 

VISITED IN 

BROWNFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lit-

tlefield spent are afternoon 
of Thanksgiving. Day in 
Brownfield visiting in the-
home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Littlefield. 

* * * 

2ould bestow him, as well as 
being runner-up for Most 
Handsome. 

Troy is a very good bas-
ketball and football player, 
and was one of our football 
captains this year. Besides 
being a good athlete he has 
taken part in other school 
activities, such as FFA and 
is FFA reporter this year. 

Troy works at the Ropes 
Food Store on Saturdays, 
and in his spare time he 
works on his black and 
white '51 Ford. 

His plans for after grad-
uation are slightly undecid- 
ed. 

* * * 

BIRTHDAYS Of MONTH 
Dec. 11 - Marilyn Fletcher 

Grade 
10 
11 

Grade 
11 
10 
12 
10 

9 
11 
12 

9 
12 

SOPHOMORE NEWS 
The sophomores were the 

runners-up in the corona-
tion. 

We received our report 
cards, and some of us were 

Donald Jeffcoat 
Martha Mannin 
Billy Martin 
James Martin 
Peggy Morrow 
Re Sine O'Neal 

Said plaintiff's petition was 
filed on the 8th day of 
November, 1957. 
The file number of said suit 
being No. 3678.• 
The names of the parties in 
said suit are: 

J. B. Taylor as Plaintiff, 
and THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 
and Unknown Legal Repre-
sentatives of J. C. GEORGE, 
Deceased, et al, as Defendant. 
The nature of said suit be-
ing substantially as follows, 
to wit: 

That the plaintiff, J. B. 
Taylor, on the 1st day of 
November A. D., 1957, was 
and still is the owner in fee 
simple of the following de-
scribed lands and premises, 
located in Hockley County, 
Texas, to-wit: 

East 70 feet of Block 3 
and East 70 feet of Block 
G. S. S. Ripley Subdivi-
sion to the City of Lev-
elland, Hockley County, 
Texas, 

That on or about November 
1, 1957, the Defendants en-
tered said premises, ejected 
plaintiff therefrom, and now , 
wrongfully and unlawfully 
withhold possession to the 
plaintiff's damage in the 
sum of $100.00. And Plain-
tiff alleges that he has had 
and held peacable and ad-
verse possession of the lands 
and premises heretofore de-
scribed, cultivating, using 
and enjoying the same for; 
a period of more than ten 
years before institution of 
'this suit and holds his said 
title under and by virtue of 
the ten year statute of 
limitation, and that plain-
tiff have judgment for title 
and possession with right of 
restitution and for decree 
removing cloud from title. 

Issued this the 25th day 
of November, 1957. 

13 - Janis Jackson 
16 - Mayre Jane Hale 
19 - Joe Mayo 
19 - Wenda Lowrie 
24 - Lavoid Lowrie 
27 - Gerald K. Ward. 

12 Dec. 
10 Dec. 
12 Dec. 
12 Dec. 
12 Dec. 
12 Dec. 

SHOP EARLY FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

1 

Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office I  
in Levelland, Texas, this the 
25th day of November A. D., 
1957. 



WE TRAVEL 	 controversy over giving the 
From Page 1 	 fire departments of the 
er, but has been a county county $125 for rural runs it 
commissioner. He has sought was Hulon Moreland and 
at all times to serve his pre- Jim Preuit who voted for 
cinct and the county im- the issue, and County Judge 
partially. We think he has Williams who broke the tie 
succeeded in this. We do awarding this amount. On 
'know that on .numerous oc- top of his willingness to 
casions 	Jim has backed help, he is well qualified for 
things that have been asked the office he holds. 
for by Ropes. Along with We found Weir Clem over 
Joe Mears he was a promot- 
er 	of the ( farm-to-market 
road which runs to Buster-
ville and joins the Lubbock 
County pavement. If it had 
not been for his assistance 
the road would not have 
been built. In the recent 

at the jail., He wasn't in 
favor of slapping us in the 
bastile because he didn't 
want the county to be out 
our feed bill. 	Weir said 
things were rather. quiet, 
with few law violations, but 
said he was still getting let- 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
Published on Thurdday by the Morris Publishing Com- 
pany in the Plainsman build ing, 	Ropesville, 	Hockley 
County, Texas. 

[RENE MORRIS     Publisher 
TROY MORRIS     Editor 

Subscription Rate: 	 Fai.• 
Per year in Hockley and adjoining Counties, 	$2.00. 

Elsewhere 	in the United States, $2.50 per year. 

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at the Post Of-
Act of Congress, March 3 1897. 

Et is not the intention of the Plainsman to cast erronous 
reflection on the character of any individual, firm, cor-
poration or group, and if through error we should, 
and same is called to our attention, we will gladly 
make correction. 

"We Hew to the Line—Let the Chips Fall Where They 
May". 	 ' .-13s111‘413114 

P0324333 
OLD LINE...LEGAL RESERVE 

FRED GLENN 
INVITES YOU TO VISIT 

ELLIOTT OIL CO., No. 2 
1202 LUBBOCK ROAD 

WHEN 700 ARE D BROWNFIELD 

eCa 

Roberts-Ashburn- 

Fuel Co. 

Those visiting on Thanks-
giving Day in the home ox 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Morris 
were their children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Shanklin and 

ters from all over the world THANKSGIVING 
about the Whatnik. 

Missed Mrs. Harold Clin• VISITORS 
gan and Mrs. Beebe because 
it , was the noon hour, but 
did get to chat with Warren 
Tabor, our industrious coun- 
ty attorney. 	Since Warren 
has been in office he proved children, and , Mr. and Mrs. 
very cooperative with all J. C. Whitfield and children, 
the folks who have had 
business with him. 

—000 

all of Lubbock; and Mr. ant. 
Mrs. B. J. Thomas and chil-
dren of Ropesville. 

- — — 0 0 0 — 

FOR SALE 
One thousand feet or 

irrigation pipe. 
Torn Peterson. 

o0o--- 

MOVED TO LEVELLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. Leona.td. 

Martin and baby, Elaine, 
this week Moved to Level-
land where he is employed. 

RALPH RIOJAS, JR. 

IS MARRIED 
I Ralph Riojas, Sr., Richard, aluminum 
Rosa Elia and Gracie, all of 	See 
Ropes; Peter Penalver of 
Cotton Center; Mrs. M. Gon-
zales of Hale Center, Benito! 
Riojas and family of Hous-
ton, and Mrs. Arthur Alem-
an, of Austin, attended the 
wedding-  of Ralph Riojas 
and Miss Celia Yvon Tamajol 
in San Antonio. 

The ceremony took place' 
in Sharron of the Little 
Flower Church at 11:30 on 

---- 0 0 

Before You Buy See the 

New 
FORD 

Sect 
GRADY TERRELL 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

HERE ON VISIT 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bar-

less and children, of Arling-
ton, were here over Thanks- 

Saturday of last week. 
Ralph is serving in 

Air Force. 
000 -'"'• 

giving visiting in the home 
the of Mr. and Mrs. Cotton Cav-

itt, Mr. and Mrs. Doc White-. 
head, and Mr. and Mrs.. 
Odie Lorance. 

MOVED 

THIS WEEK 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Thom-

as moved their household 
goods to Ropes from Texico, 
New Mexico, the first part 
of this week, and will make 
their home here. 	James is 
employed by Wilburn Cham-
bers & Son. 

NELSON'S CLINIC 
220 South Third 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

No Charge for Examinatioe 
E. 0. NELSON, D. 0. 

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

DIAL 3991 

000 CESS POOLS 
AND 

STORM CELLARS 
DONE WITH MACHINERY 

Will Contract Completed Jot 
Or We Will Dig the Holt 

And You Finish It 

CALL 3641, ROPES 
OR SEE 

KEN EVANS 

WHEN IN WOLFFORTH VISIT THE 

MELVIN YOUNG'S SERVICE STATION 
FOR 

TEXACO GASOLINE 
AND OIL OF YOUR CHOICE 

WASHING AND GREASING A SPECIALTY 

 

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY 
Phone 3371 
	

Ropesville, Texas 	Box 141 

AGENTS: 

 

TYREE MARTIN 	DOROTHY MARTIN 

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

FOR YOUR 

HOME BUSINESS — AUTO 

CROP — LIFE 
.. 

STOCK COMPANIES 

 

    

    

    

4-H NEWS 
I The 4-H Clubs are having 
their annual Christmas par-
ty next Monday night at 
7:30 in the Scout building 
on- the east side of town. 
There will be a Talent Show, 
games, square dancing, and 
refreshments. First, second 
and third prizes will be giv-
en Talent Show winners. 
Anyone may enter. There 
will be guests front Pep, 
and Farm Home (Level-
land) Clubs. Everyone is 
invited to come out and 
have fun with us.. 

— --o0o--- 

I I • "CESSPOOL CLEANING 
Don't take chances with fly-
by-night workers who might 
overcharge you. We are 
reasonable, and here to stay. 
Brownfield Septic Tank Ser-

i vice, phone 2024. Charlie 
Skupin, owner. 

Anti Freeze 
Per Gallon 
	• 

GUARANTEED FUNERAL 
INSURANCE 

EAT IN COMFORT 

200 
In Walt's Modern Cafe 

Good Coffee 
MANSFIELD THOMAS 

Shamrock Service 
LIFE INSURANCE-COMPANY ALT'S CAFE 

    

    

 

Picture Tube 
Specials 

17 inch Tube 37,50 
Installed 

21 Inch -Tube $47.50 
Installed 

CALL 3451 

Radio & TV Service 
DICK BRAZELL, MANAGER 

 

 

 

For Prompt Delivery of 

B T 
Or Propane 

DIAL 

331 

FRANKLIN-MALLETT FUNERAL HOME 

4302 34th 	LUBBOCK 	SW 936411 

Ps' 
INSURANCE 1 DAY TO 85 YEARS 

We Accept Burial Policies of All Companies 

-16 

KISOR ELECTRIC 
Jr. V. SALES AND SERVICE 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
PHONE 3732 

MEADOW, TEXAS 



Quick 

• 

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps--Double Stamps With $2.50 Purchase Tuesdays 

Specials for Friday & Saturday 
DINNER 

Buffer-Baked ChickenAND draw 
YOU'LL NEED 

FRYING CHICKEN _ 	 . 	_ 39c 

CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP _ 	 20c 

PET EVAPORATED MILK .. 	 _ 16c 

BUTTER - BAKED CHICKEN AND GRAVY 
1 cut-up frying chicken 	Vii teaspoon pepper 

(about 3 lbs.) 	 11/4  cup butter or 

11/4  cups PET Evaporated 	margarine 

MILK 	 1 can cream of chicken 

1 cup flour 	 soup 

1 1/2  teaspoons salt 	 1/4  cup water 

Dip pieces of chicken into 1/2  cup of the milk, then roll them 
a 

in a mixture of flour, salt and pepper. Mel 	in  

13 x 9 x 2-in. pan in a 425 (very hot) oven. Put chicken into 
pan, skin side down. Bake, uncovered, near center of oven for 
30 min. Turn chicken and pour around pieces a mixture of 
soup, 3A cup of the milk and the water. Bake 30 min. longer, 
or until drumstick is tender when pierced with fork. Remove 
chicken pieces to hot platter. Stir gravy well and serve with 
chicken. Makes 4 servings. 

DEL MONTE, SLICED, 303 CAN 

ONE QUART 

Apple 
ALLEN'S, 303 CAN 

Boysen Berries.24 
FROZEN nom Convenient 

Bacon, Corn King, lb. 	.55 
Oleo, Kimbells, lb. 	.23 
Fryers, pound 	.39 
Pork Chops, pound 	.59 
KRAFT'S 

Grape Drink,. 46 oz 	.27 
Golden Cream, Kounty Kist 

Corn, 2 303 cans 	.29 
WHITE SWAN, 303 CAN 

Mustard Greens, 2 cans .29 
Oven Baked, Morton House 	 CAN 

Pears 	.26 

Juice .26 

S 

Beans, 1pound can 
Salmon, tall rani 7Y 

.24 TEXAS, 5 LB. CELLd BAG 

.39 
CEIALO CARTON 

Tomatoes 	.16 
LB CELLO BAG 

Carrots 	.10 

.15 

.10 
PET EVAPORATED MILK 

TALL CAN 

SMALL CAN 

Oranges 

GREEN, TWO BUNCHES 

Onions 
POUND 

Grapefruit 

.16 

.08 

.49 

Ellis 
1 lb Pieces .99  

PECANS 

\etrwasageogess" 

••\ • \ 
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THE ROPES FOOD STORE 
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